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Tailgating of Another Kind
Visit us at
WWW.OXBODIES.COM

It’s heating up!
In the world of dump bodies,
there’s a lot of talk about the
body itself. But what about the
tailgate? This is an important
part of any dump body configuration. Find out more
about tailgate types and functions in this month’s issue.
Please email us with your suggestions and questions.

dpuckett@tbei.com
TBEI Dump Body Parts Store
Need a fix? We’re running a
special FREIGHT PROMOTION starting May 1, 2011.
Call and ask your Dump Body
Parts Representative to tell you
how much you can save!

Tailgate Options for Dumping
Dump bodies come equipped with a wide range of tailgate options to serve specific application needs.
Here’s a quick look at a few of the most popular and versatile options available:
Standard Swing Gate
The standard swing gate tailgate option allows for conventional dumping and spreading of
material. It is well-suited for many commercial applications.

2-Way Tailgate
A 2-way (barn door) type tailgate manually operates like a standard tailgate and also swings
around to the passenger side to eliminate height restrictions while dumping.

Hi-Lift
A hi-lift tailgate is a pneumatic powered tailgate that is often used for demolition and mining
applications where large material, like boulders or rip-rap is being hauled. The hi-lift tailgate is
also an excellent choice for metering applications when using spreader chains in a standard
swing gate operation.
High ‘N Slide (Exclusive to TBEI brands)
The High ‘N Slide is a multifunctional hydraulic powered tailgate that 1) operates as a traditional
tailgate, 2) gives you the high lift capability, and 3) has a sliding feature for metering loads (from
within the truck’s cab). This is a patent-pending exclusive design that differentiates you in the
market.
Contact our expert sales staff to assist you in choosing the best tailgate option for your dump truck
application (1-800-844-2519).

1-800-877-3319
www.tbeidumpbodyparts.com
Trivia Highlight
Q: When was the construction
worker’s hardhat first invented,
and why?
Visit our website to see the
answer.
www.oxbodies.com/newsletter

Ox SuperDump SPRING PROMOTION—Calculate and Save on Your First Unit
Purchased!
How would you like to save $1000 on your first
Ox SuperDump unit purchased? Please visit our website
at www.oxbodies.com/superdump and calculate your
savings using our online ROI Calculator.
Who is not interested in saving a little money these days?
We know the Ox SuperDump can save your overall
operational costs and maximize each payload hauled.
Check it out...calculate...save...it’s that easy!
Hurry, the promotion ends August 26, 2011.

To contact us:
719 Columbus St. E.
Fayette, AL 35555
PHONE: 800-844-2519
FAX: 205-932-5794
E-mail: OxSales@tbei.com

World class precision & performance in truck bodies & equipment.
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Truck Bodies & Equipment International (TBEI) is a Minnesota-based corporation that encompasses six leading
manufacturers of dump truck bodies, hoists, and truck and trailer equipment: Crysteel, Ox Bodies, Rugby
Manufacturing, DuraClass, and J-Craft brands.

